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BRIEF NEWS ITEMS OF

STATE-WI-DE INTEREST

Digest of Happenings of Week
Gleaned From the Files of

d Cross Places Total of Dead Professor Fowler Savs KhAr
Harvard Professor Says Earthin pueblo ai iuv, nun ouu

In Hospitals
of Meteorites Will be Result

of .Comet's Visitation is only Small Piece of Mat-
ter Tucked in SpaceOur Exchanges.

KANSAS TOWN SUFFERS NO DANGER FROM THE GAS
NEWS FROM EVERYWHERE WE ARE NOT THE CENTER

PnMo. Colo.. June 6. --Flood There has been auite a lnf f iv
Vrkken Colorado today surveys the Charlotte, June 3. There was some If any reader cf this naoer dash'srecently about the visit of Pons-Win-nec-

the comet which is to mah
this way on the 26th or 27th of Jnr.

trouble today at the Savona mills,
which resulted in a delegation of
strikers and officials of the comnanv

that this universe is a rather large
place let him read the following Bos-
ton news dispatch:

No dank, death-tra- p of swampy land,
Or frowning peak to block our way,

Bu Wt green hills on .every hand
That seem to roll like waves that play

And revel in the light of day.

Bright green and then a greenish mist
And further on a purple hue

That breaks in shafts of amethyst
At Sunrise when the light slips through

Red rifts of cloud, to drink the dew.

Stout hearts, oh yes, we grow them here,
Boast not, but only love our own,

Nor count another land our peer;
True as our native iron stone

Through muscle, fibre, flesh and bone.
Arch Huneycutt.

Some have claimed that there is a
possibility of it making a wreck of
this old earth, but some foil fcovo

appearing before the city commissi 'A Harvard astronomer has extend

voc of the most distressing nooa in
ie history of the west An accurate
itimate of the loss of life and prop-t- y

damage is impossible at this
ne. With morgues crowded to over-rarin- g

and many buildings being
ned into improvised hospital struc-re- s

and thousands of homeless suf-rer- s,

every effort is being directed

oners to ask protection. Picketing
of the mills .has been eoinsr on be

ed the limits of space to include a uni-
verse a thousand times ereater than

paid little attention to this kind f
talk. As a matter of fact, if w Hid cause certain percentages of the oper scientists have ever before conceivedatives are not members of the textile of.not know about the comet's visit, it
is very doubtful whether or not manv union, and did not walk out. The mills

I alleviate the suffering while the are said to employ about 200 people,
By so doing he has reduced the

earth, relatively, to
of its supposed importance. And, in-

stead of being practically in th n.

of us would ever know anything about
it when it arrives. Such visitations,
however, are exceedinelv intertin

and plans of rehabilitation is
fk for the attention of outsiders

and it is estimated that from 20 to 50
per cent remained in the mill. When
the picketing was ordered Thomas Me.hence we like to know all we nosaiblvI route to the almost prostrate com

initv. cn about such. Prof. Fowler, of
ter of things, as we believed, we are
now some 360,000,000,000,000,000,000
miles from the middle of the universe.

Mahon, nt of the American
Textile Workers, who is here, stated
that the picketing would be neactful

ktitoration of the city even ao-- London, now comes alonr with
statement set set out in a recent LonVximately to norma conditions is a This Columbus of snace alan fimfe

the distant heavens dotted with k.don news dispatch, which in part is
as follows:

and within the law, in that moral sua-
sion, but no physical violence would
be used.

u lci vx ncn. jjvvvn jiiust is r--

before the business section of
city can be cleared of water. It Pons-Winnec- the short --teriod CO.

naming suns, which pulsate regular-
ly like the human heart. They are
infinitely larger than Betelrueae. th

NORWOOD NEWS. ALBEMARLE GRADED srwnnrmet, which is hurtling throuarh snace Washington. June 3. Bv straightVied early today that all danger of
Repetition of the flood, barring ari

HONOR ROLL FOR THE YEARMr. G. D. Blalock and family have party vote the house foreign affairs
at a speed of many thousand miles an
hour toward the earth, will not have SchoIarshiD Semitv.vi..

monster whose diameter was recently
measured and found to be so much
larger that the earth that the human

eturned home and are living in their committee reported today the Porterthe best of the "bumo" according Virginia Rogers. OHv H?n m;--attractive home about a mile from theTt m . . . . o

ff cloudburst, was passed.
Tie local Red Cross placed the
iber of bodies at approximately
basing their estimate on reports

peace resolution, providing for termi-
nation of the state of War hptwAnTiCrowcll, Wynola Horton, Ruth Cog-gi- n,

Jacqquelin Almond. Willi

rim. a. rowier, chief lecturer in as-
tronomy at the Imperial Science Col

mind could scarcely grasp the idea of
its size.

city. Norwood people are glad to
have this excellent family in their
vicinity once more.

the United States and Germany andlege, South Kensington. wyene, John Efird. Allen Mfn The discoverer of these imnnrtantpersonal investigation of the de
lated area. The number of ner

Austria-Hungar- y. Democratic mem-
bers of the committee onnosed it and

...It is generally accented." said the The Ladies' Aid Society has asked BODDle Mabl-V- . Robert Rnrm'or TL..avnprofessor, . "that we shall come inin the improvised hospitals is noss, Annie Laurie Mabry, Lucythat the play, "Deacon Dubbs," which
received so much favorable praise

facts is a young man, as astronomers
go. He is a recent addition to the
staff of the Harvard Observatory. He
is Dr. Harlow Shaolev. a eraduate a

announced that their fight would be
shifted to the floor of the house.

contact with its tail, if at all. In thi. iarson, vada Huneycutt, Ellen Mc-Inni- s.

Mildred Fnrr. nia wkdu..
led at 600 by J. E. Mordhead, sec-p- y

to Gov. Shup. Typhoid fever, event it is possible Pone-Wlnn- .v hereabouts be repeated. Those tak-
ing part have consented to do this on

Dublin, June 3. The national shellwill become so disintegrated that other
- ' " ".wnJf,Gladwyn Morton. FairWiwwinia, aipnuiena ana one or two the Missouri State University and ofJune 15. Admission will be 15 andcomets will disown James Morrow Heath, Blanton Little!

factory, which was established during
the war for the manufacture of am

mnceton, for the past seven vear
mm." r ranees stames, Pansy Rhinehardt,25 cents. The proceeds will be di-

vided equally between the Aid Soci

i of insanity are among the cases,
complete "field medical unit has
ordered here from Fort Logan.

I a conference today of Military

munition for the British armv u connected with the Mount Wilson Ob-
servatory in California.One can picture some scientist in

few weeks' time picking up a small ety and the Civic Association. The
set on fire at 6:30 o'clock this evening
and shortly afterwards the building
was blazing fiercely.

xNorma Mann, Harry Horton, Ernest
Small, F. A. Truett, Jr., George Mel-
ton, Hubert Patterson, Eugene Smith,
Douglas Nisbet. Johnnv Mw km

Well Known Abroad
If he is not as well known in Bosmeteor, the mortal remains of this amount received by the Civic Associ-

ation will be used in painting the
and state officials in which Gov.I took part repair of th cyclonic traveller in our snace ton and New England, the same can"Alas, poor Pons, we knew him wll. school auditorium. Let everyone be(decided upon as one of the first Anderson, S. C. June 3. "Not inmina Hearne, Juanita Hinson, Isabel not be said of him abroad, where fee

is given credit for onenimr nn th
will doubtless be the comment of the on hand and enjoy some good Jokes at the history of diplomatic relations hasiwiro, moebe Dry, Sarah Cooper,

Margaret Casner.
to be met. It was consid-postib- le

that the aid of the fed-- astronomical world. the expense of Deacon Dubbs. heavens far beyond anyprevious measany man so slandered the American
To Bring Gas. The Sunday School Convention heldleWWamtmAvt M...1J V. i urements. A study of "CenhM'nation and the people as the present

ambassador to the court of St. JumpsiTofessor Fowler was the first at the Baptist Church here on last

- ' ' e"- - "u,cnt,Kathenne Brown, William Ridenhour,
Margaret Almond, Edward Manous,
Aurilie Smith. Anna M nn

pods were reported todv in v variable stars led Dr. Shanlew ;
i . . scientist to prove that the tails of Friday and Saturday afternoon was a

- 1 ...
hypothesis.towns m Kansas. All along the

of the Arkansas P ;vo i'.i,
when he recently said in London that
America entered the world war not tocomets have carbonic oxide gas in decided success in every way, and it By triangulation. takinc th rfia.Ruby Furr, Frances Harris. Cor

1 A .sieau oi tine deadly cyanogen sras. brought numbers of people here fromtowed its banks. Svracus on I save bleeding Europe, but to save herLillian Patterson. Nell Whitas was previously supposed. all over the county. George Winecoff. Winofrod rr.ii'ier, Kansas, reported sweeping
and all towns in th irVn...

own interests," declared former Sec-
retary of the Navy Daniels in ad- -When the tail of Pons comes into The district meeting of the Missi- HUf0 contact with this earth." rontinnod

.. wiwren sun ana earth as a
basis for triangulation measurements
vast distances in the past have been
recorded until such lines have been
extended hundreds of light years, and
even to the border line of measure

Richard Brown, Marguerita Rowland,'
Arthur Moss, Lois Melton, Curtis Hat-le- v.

Munriia rVv- n- n

dressing the closing exercises of Anwe warned of a rising river. onary Society, which was held at the
M. E. Church here was very interestProfessor Fowler, "vast Quantities of derson College for Women today.p Ammas. Colo.. arlw .

""K" 1'iury cooper,
There were manv .Tminif. rv,i.. , , .'carbonic oxide, which is an odorless ing and profitableN that the Sante Fe Railway Valley Forge. June 5. A sermongas, will be absorbed in the amos- - ment, the Pleiades.visitors present. After the regular j Virgin HeS

opening service on Tuesday eveninz a t t. ' . ' . . .
of faith in established American in- -phere of this planet. There is no

quanta were under five
f water and that the - railway
were wrecked and that onn

These same Pleiades are scarcely institutions and of hope for a day ofcause for alarm, since the Dronortion raiierson, tdna Mathpwsan informal reception was tendered Crelnlan Rowland, Fith SHls Robert'
the visitors. Punch and wafers were v t .

peace and good will throughout the lrontvvard of Doctor Shapley's
ii.nvl,! .w.v.j v... yt iPalaxy which he has mer surpd bjA

of carbonic oxide is so small in relaft cars were swept away. A served by Misses Parker. Erwin. Heition to the immense volume of at-
mosphere- around the earth that the

uuaiui.li nuneycutt,
Dorothy Huneycutt, Ray Louise Sar-
gent, Boyd Hatley, Henry Snuggs,

v nves were believed lost. Two
N residences at Las Animas
I under three f i.x.

lig. and Turner. A most interesting
program was carried out on Wednes- -effect will be imperceptible. People Mary Anderson, Evelyn Hall, Paul

ding oday from a woodland pulpit ov- -,
" to be ,n lenftth about 300.00

erlooking Washington's historic cam- -
g 1 years frnm end to end- - Tt a

ping grounds in Valley Forge. jsuper-Milk-
y Way.

. A light year, the distance a beam
Washington, June 3. President of light will travel in one year, is

will have to use all his pow- - 000,000,000,000 miles. It takes but

day. Dinner was served on the'e.vw ici laic,

I. , inhabitants fled to public
do not realize how many million tons
the atmosphere we breathe weighs. grounds to a very large concourse offs and highlands. i.enaance Honor Roll Thirty-Thre- epeople.At ground level the weight is four
teen pounds to the sauare inch. In . """.i-- coaz, jack Almond,Children s Day Exercises will be Fini tj.-l.- j ....
addition to gas the tail will contain c lui-iiar- Anaerson, Keu- -

held at the Methodist Church here on hi,, t d.i..
"tte River broke down its" Denver in the middle of the

residential section from
PPle fled from their homes

hall. Pa p..
meteoric dustthat is, particles of! ;f amine irouiman,next-Sund- ay morning,

.
June 12th. Elizabeth Efird. Rpss!- - n.wJ ir,;7

iron and nickel. This dust is not

ers oi persuasion to get through Con-- , eight minutes for light to come to thegress the administration bill creating earth from the sun, 3,000,000 milesa new department of public welfare, away. ,

This proposal has a curious origin and In addition to the Milky-Wa- v seenhas met with a curious fate. by the naked eye on a dark night ex- -
Mineola, N. Y., June 5.-- Miss Lau- - across the skv ther . Dr.

ra Bromwell, holder of the loop-th- e-
haPIev sald; secondary galaxy oc--

likely to. reach us."me homeless.
reports from Ttonva ...i- - it..--.

Measles are prevalent ,n this sec- - fbeth Snu mdnd Parker, Irenebut while children have it,!SnuggSiion, many Hilliard Whitley, Joe k luttzthe cases are mild, and at this season M Erwine Boazof the year the patients will doubt- - ZyBennett, Jessie Griffin, Edwin j

less have an easy time of it. t U 7 f

h a . . ""B TWO FORMER STANLY MEN ONI o obiu trip ma j

A VISIT HERE
-- "v was rising anat"! ! " in Mr. T. M. Pridn's mother and T.' K0Dert thrd. loop record for women, and one of the uul 8 comparatively small

best known women pilots in the world 8p?ce in the lari?er whole. "TheProf. Marcus Dry. of Carev. and hM.fliMfi,ijr. y, wens Kogers, lnn.esister are William.s Jaul IKimm m. wsm4 n was kinea at Mitchell field this af-- i V" 19 tnal we se. ne explainJrm" Cog-gin-
, also of Carey, who is in the Turner house, near the hotel.t 01 the fluj i . . len Patterson, Mary Davis, Maude ' ternoon- - She was flying at an alti- - ' ' belong to the the secondaryteacher in Prof. Drv'a achonl at

r'WaterrM the level of Krown, Dons Thompson.that place, are visiting relatives in
Albemarle and Stanly County. They

KISSING MAKES OLD MAIDS

"Dr. Charles E. Baker, of Washinsr.

Casper, George Armfield, Carl Wine-
coff, Heath Kluttz, Ardie Casper.rTn,0r Wants S20 IMAAAA spent last night in tie home of Mr

tude of about 1,000 feet and had just 8laxy. which has a diameter of about
completed one loop and was about to lu000 li8rht years."
make a second when something went j Sun Is Mere Speck
wrong with the plane and it dashed to The yunS: astronomer has proved
the ground. y various calculations that the sun,

I yT" the IittIe Peck of aroundRaleigh, June 5. Pocketsful of the' tin,, ,, , .7 ..lcn

t CoL Jun. e ' . ton, an eminent psychologist, is beingCoggin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. D, Scholarship and Attendance
Twenty-Thre- e

Eldred Little. Catherine
vOggin. Stanly County feels a Knee- -Lj ,""m nnn

SUtes
-

ovem quoted on a very touching subject,"
said one yesterday, "th suhiwt nfla! interest in both of these n tip- - - v w - " iirtrv.i we com- -

ffftltatef0r use in flood re-- en. Prof. Dry ia Jt mnrfann v Va kissing. According to his reasoning Louise Pickler, Eleanor Mann, Emily
kissing makes old maids. Dr. Baker Boger, Geraldine Gaddv. Lamar Moss.late Michael Dry. who in his dav. wan i:rr rd.. Lih.!

that
- L : V ST Romii--. SilT XJ tt ine of Western Stanly's leading eiti as whenfjOjK ESCAPES FROM THE years off center. He has caused ourzens, and, we understand is a native dam-yanke- es talk cold turkey with

j & v-- vvHiii.j. .i - AJ...4H..C jjtaiii.e nonon,
you want to be an old maid kiss your Hazel Truett, Louise Bumgardner, I

sweetheart 'good night.' Dr. Baker ;
Katherine Milton, Ann Harris, Mary i

brought forward a solution for the'Estelle Boger, Grace Pickler. Anni!
rTY ROAD FORCE of nis county. Mr. Coe-tri- n win .!

proua solar system to take a long
sidereal side-ste- p into insignificance.

"Personally I am d to Sap morte3-R-- R. Brown, of tne superior court of this ronntv
North Carolina, the d. y.'s must have
minds that work swiftly. Certainly
North Carolina's does.age-ol- d problem, 'Sweet Sixteen, Can Gertrude Lowder, Wilcox Brightwellfor some time, having resigned thatXxlL P rom Kowan 'or a

and . sink into such physical nothingness,"omce to enter the military sorvv I Kiss You Good Night?' 'There is Lois Swanner, Arthur Harris, Ellen
nothiniF wrenc saM hs. 'in a miiu Hnfcahf. Tdclan Rnlllhtr " a most 01 saw tne scientist, "and it is wWo.London, June 31 Recent eruptions

which caused brilliant auroras and
when the world war implicated the
United States.

q. eF J "ft F xxwi.wc, VXCUlf,TS

man giving his girl a kiss before he Harris.Km . lence erve,
road

some for human beings to realize of
what small importance they are in
comparison with the universe." In
fact, Dr. Shapley appeared enthusi

disorganized cable and telegraph ser-
vice throughout the world may result

parts with her at night. There is
nothing wrong in that but girls.te7i0mery ""ty. ac- -

ALBEMARLE ROUTE ONEMr. S. H. Hearne Honored.

Mr. S. H. Hearne has rprurnd fi-n-

in the earth receiving an increasedVfPv atHn byCe Kesler. BrowT. don't do it,' said he. 'More girls have
OUflta nf fllinshin ifimnw tv.robbed of future husbands as a result Mn and Mrs- - Huneycutt and astic over the fact that he has re--ft Ma - . . - i - - u "c i ne sciuajii- -

1 S"v Kot four vean, Davidson where he attended the 85 der of the year, says Sir Oliver Lodge, ouced the size of man a thousandof good night kiss than for any other .
1'tUson' CIe0' Pent last Sundy in

Meuill a As iTAit want m the home of Mr. and Mrs. France the noted scientist. times."annual commencement at Davidsoni Chl?5rin? to rob Annie
.cording to College, where he is an alitmnne Mr tell vou a secret? Well, it's this:!01"119- -

Aft, . man o r,ri Mlsa Ne" Swaringen spent lastHearne reports a most interesting trip. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton
Morton, June 5, a daughter.Sunday with Miss Dera Swaringen

Farm bureaus, county farm demon-
stration work and the co-

operative marketing association have
received a jolt at the hands of the of

want her.'" Charlotte Observer.ne enjoyed the distinction of being
the oldest alumnus present at the al- -

Vm .... . n x n ' . . .mi. .u is. i . v. ropnn spent last i

muni luncheon on Tuesday evpnincrh Charge "8,ler 40 that MRS. R. J. ROSS DEAD I Sunday in the home of M. P. Swar-- j
inc-en- .and was honored by beine mit on the

duced. It further asserts that the
Farmers' union can and will leadNew London. June 6th. Mrs. R. J. Mr. and Mrs tl'alfr pcctiprogram as one 6f the speakers.

ficers of the North Carolina Farm-
ers' Union in the form of a pamphlet
entitled, "Things the Farmers Should
Know." The pamphlet declares that
the farm bureau was organized bv

Ross died at her home Sunday morn- - happy parents of another son.
the fight that, will save agricultures
and civilization. It also takes a jab.
at the press and civilization. It also--

7 at the first oppor-- i mg, June 5th, at :dU c clock alter a Lee Swaringen was fn Norwood1CHILDREN'S DAY AT PORTER

Children's Day exercises will be j takes a jab at the press and pulpit.
declaring that "the press is controlsheld at Porter Methodist Church next

Sunday, .June 12th. at 10:30 o'clock

lingering nlness of several months. Sundsy.
She leaves a husband, five sons and j . .
three daughters, all of whom were Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Capell of Wades-wit- h

her when the end came. .boro spent Sunday with Mrs. D. T.
Her remains will be buried in the McLaughlin. D. T. Jr, returned with

New London cemetery Tuesday, June them and will spend some time with
7th, at eleven o'clock.-- j ni grand parents near Wadesboro.

big business for the purpose of en-

abling the farmers to produce more
that big business might have more
raw materials pouring into its hop-

per, and was not created to help the
farmers get more for what they pro- -

V:1 signs of the
ed, the pulpit is silenced and the peo-

ple are intimidated, coerced, deceived
and misled." The pamphlet bore date
April 26, 1921.

SaTdr today
A. M. The public is cordially invited
to attend. An interesting program
has been arranged. .

-- niers of Dixie,


